Holiday types
The diverse landscapes in Latin America means it can offer
something for everyone. Whether it’s kayaking or trekking,
taking a cruise between islands and fjords, or an exotic and
active honeymoon we can guide you in the right direction.

Active trips

Honeymoons

Family adventures

Cruises

People who love the outdoors will be in their element. Latin America offers an
excellent range of activities, many of which are available throughout the year.
Swim with penguins on the equator or go diving on a coral reef in Belize. Everything
from jungle treks to remote ruins and scampering over glacier fields. Ride a
horse through dramatic valleys and kayak in the mangroves. National Parks offer
countless waterfalls, lakes, wetlands, suspension bridges and trails to explore.

The perfect honeymoon is a very personal thing. It might mean finally grabbing
the opportunity to embark on a more adventurous trip that you have dreamed
about. Choose from romantic jungle lodges, candle-filled hotels (former monasteries),
tented luxury on the Galapagos, a secluded Patagonian lodge, trek on the Inca trail
or beachside retreats. Book a private butler in the wilds of the Atacama desert, and
enjoy special touches such as private-dining on moon-lit islands.

Family trips are great for bonding and a very enriching experience for everybody
involved. Learn about volcanoes, Amazon jungle wildlife, tribal culture and turtles.
There is the sheer fun of rafting and zip-wiring. Latinos love kids and welcome
families. Content and occupied children mean relaxed and happy parents! We
especially recommend the countries of Costa Rica, Brazil, Ecuador and Galapagos
for families. Create memories to cherish forever…

The ocean, rivers, glaciers and fjords play a major role in most of South America.
Exploring by boat is a great way to add a different dimension. There are cruises to
deserted islands and remote rainforest reserves with abundant wildlife. Allow gentle
contemplation of the scenery and the option of disembarking for rainforest walks.
They can be excellent means of transferring between Argentina and Chile with a stop
en route at Cape Horn.
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